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Rosalie Roberts receives her certificate
as a new accredited critic from
Queensland President, Ian Olsson.

New Accredited Critics

EDITORIAL

Thanks to the efforts of enthusiastic Rostrum members, both established and new, we
are seeing several new Accredited Critics joining the Rostrum ranks. One such critic is
Rosalie Roberts (pictured) who has excelled at providing feedback at Club 3 and who
thoroughly deserves her new status. She was presented with her certificate on
Thursday 20th of April by state president, Ian Olsson.
Beyond adding to the numbers of accredited critics which will no doubt come in
handy with upcoming RVOY action, more critics means more perspectives. Rostrum
members would have certainly noticed that different critics have slightly different
ideas of how to coach and also what to coach on. This is not to say they have
opposing views, but that coaches will pick up on different aspects of a presentation.
This is all great for speakers! Having a variety of perspectives and coaching styles
means that we have more opportunities to improve, which is ultimately what we all
want.

The year hurries on and
Rostrum Queensland is buzzing
with activity.
Rostrum Voice of Youth is in full
swing, and you can show your
support by booking a table at
the upcoming Trivia Night
fundraiser. It is always such a
good night, be sure you’re
there.

Moreover, it is useful for fellow critics to see how others go about their
mentoring. This helps them reflect on their own technique and make
improvements.

It’s also great to see innovation
in clubs. Read on to find out
some tips for a new club
exercise and a new way to
promote your club meetings.

Have you thought about doing some coaching in your club, and perhaps becoming an
accredited critic? It’s a great skill to have, and teaching others is a fantastic way to
improve our own speaking. Have a chat to your club president if you’d like to find out
more about becoming a Rostrum critic. ●

We also have a preview of our
upcoming 80 year celebration
events. Pop them in your diary
today.
- Marcela Ramirez
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Rostrum Club 10 is Growing
President Keith Greenwood has been kept busy inducting new members into Rostrum Club 10. They meet in BCC
George Street Library at 1pm Thursdays.
There are three new members, Erin Appelgren, Daniel Kimura and Holly Tattersall. The induction photos below
were taken just before the applause and standing welcome by the Club 10 members.
Club 10’s growth is not only new members. There is a renewal of Rostrum enthusiasm.
Club 10 had four members on the November 2016 Critics Course (Keith, Peter, Geoff and Merv). Peter is now a
new member on the Queensland Rostrum Management Committee (QRMC) joining QRMC Treasurer Geoff. This
makes two Club 10 members guiding our Rostrum future in our 80 th year.
Experienced Club 10 members President Keith, Fmn Geoff Read, Fmn Merv Green, Rick Harrison and Peter Bolam
are the rock for Club 10. There are three Senior Critics Rick, Geoff and Merv. Club 10 is also supported by Fmn
Bernie Ketter, Fmn Doug Fergusson and Fmn Paul Halliday.

President Keith Greenwood
and Holly Tattersall

President Keith Greenwood
and Daniel Kimura

Treasurer Geoff Read and
Erin Appelgren

Congratulations to President Keith and Club 10 members for your leadership and member focus. New Rostrum
members are attracted to Rostrum Club 10’s friendly and learning environment.
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What’s Happening in Queensland Rostrum:
Snippets from the last Management Committee meeting held on 8 April 2017

1.

ARC is working with a Sydney Solicitor to have the Australian Rostrum Constitution updated in the hope
that we can be recognised as a Charitable Institution. Hopefully this will be approved by July 2017.

2.

Queensland Rostrum is now a member of Volunteering Queensland. The idea being that we may be able
to secure help with RVoY and other events and also to advertise through their newsletter.

3.

Events 29 July – please refer to email sent out to all from the President regarding all events happening on
this day, including finals of RVoY in the afternoon followed by dinner at the Tattersalls Club in the evening
commencing at 6pm.
Sidney Wicks Finals will now be held during the dinner.
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RVoY finals will be held Saturday 29 July, at the Draney Theatre, Marist Brothers, Ashgrove, 12.30 to 5pm.

5.

Critics’ training - Plans are to run a Novice and Re-accreditation critics’ courses later this year.

6.

Updating the PDP is progressing and final drafts are being sent out to a few select Rostrum members both
state and interstate for comments before publication and distribution.

7.

Chris Horacek, our Promotions person on the QRMC, is the Brisbane coordinator for a meetup group
through the web with over 6,000 members in the Brisbane area. He is working with the Gold Coast and
FNQ to set up similar contacts. Chris has also applied to ABC radio to be community correspondent. All of
this will hopefully provide better promotion and communication for Rostrum within community groups.

8.

New Provisional Club 5 that meets at the Brisbane International Hotel Windsor on the Northside is averaging 7-8 members at meetings, but it is hoped to build this up to 11-12 members. Please note that club 5 is
a dinner club and details are on their web page.

9.

Keith Hunter is opening a new Rostrum Club on the Gold Coast, Provisional Rostrum Club No. 6, and the
first meeting is to be held on 13 July.

10. The new morning club in Cairns in still in the planning stages.
Please support these new clubs as a great amount of effort is being put in by a few Rostrum members to
get these up and running. Drop in for a visit sometime.
11.

Closure of Club 15 – unfortunately no new venue has been found and 2 of the 3 remaining members are
sourcing or have been attending other clubs. It is planned to look at the opening of a new club on the
southside when the new northside Club 5 is a full Rostrum club, which will hopefully be at the end of the
year.

12.

Don’t forget to support RVoY weekend on 6/7 May. Please reply to email sent out by Peter Bolam.
From Carmel Remphrey, Queensland State Secretary
You knowit’s getting towards

Insightful and interesting presenations were given by National
President
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Far North Queensland Club 31 News
New Speaking Exercise – Work in Progress Trophy in design

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

Bright Spark, Stirrer of the week, are just some of the names

given to weekly awards handed out at the end of a Rostrum meetings across
Australia.

PR team are currently
designing a trophy for
the “Quote of the
week”. [the Q takes
shape]

Cairns City Rostrum Club will be introducing in the next
few months the “Quote of the Week” award.
Essentially a speaker with no formal exercise for the evening will be
given the task of actively listening and focused on hearing the best
quote of the meeting and at the end presenting the trophy to a
speaker who in their opinion gave the quote of the night. Each week
the Q trophy returns to be presented by the new listener to the
speaker with 'the quote of the week'.

New skills to be tested: Listening and the opportunity to make a
presentation to someone. And don’t forget to tell the meeting why
you choose their quote.
John Lizzio describes the PR committee approach at the Cairns City
Club and how this speaking exercise was established. “One of the good things about this club committee is its
openness to ideas. Rather than smashing an idea with a negative, we hit it with a positive first. Members of Cairns
City Rostrum Club are always looking for new ideas to challenge themselves to improve in their speaking and
listening. Spk. Tony McDonagh brought his idea to the table after hearing a speech by Spk. Nekta which contained
interesting quotes. The PR committee agreed it was a good idea and set in motion the designing of the trophy.
(Fmn) Karen Matheson will look for a suitable name or quote to put on the trophy. It will be mounted on wood and
varnished. The exercise will then be trialled for a few weeks to iron out any issues and to also ascertain the time to
allocate for the presentation. Senior Critic Ray McKeown reminds us that the critic is the speaker of the last word.
So should this exercise be after the Critic/Mentor? Karen will ask other senior critics’ their view.
As you can see, TEAMWORK and commitment are needed at the various stages to keep pushing the project
forward. This is still a WIP project and we look forward to reporting a positive outcome and a small snap shot of
the final trophy when finished.”
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Rostrum and Meetup
Meetup is an online social media site that brings people together to do more of what they want to do in life. It is
organised around one simple idea: when we get together and do the things that matter to us, we’re at our best. It
brings people together to do, explore, teach and learn things.
For example, people run in marathons, thanks to joining
running Meetups. They write, thanks to joining writing
Meetups. They change their careers, thanks to skills and
knowledge from attending Meetups. They talk, help,
mentor, and support each other – all in the pursuit of
improving themselves.
Meetup currently has 30.30 million members in 182
different countries who participate in 272,203 Meetup
Groups.
This year I used Meetup to promote the Rostrum Summer
Series at Club 17 on 1 February.
In early January I contacted the organisers of various local Meetup groups which had large memberships and
promoted similar events. I sought their permission to promote the Rostrum Meeting in their group. The results:
‘Random things in random places’: 6600 group members, 5 registered and 3 attended
‘Happy 30s’: 3255 group members, 10 registered and 2 attended
‘Too cool for cool people and too nerdy for nerdy people’: 3180 group members, 2 registered and 0 attended
Having organised events in Meetup in the past, it is not unusual to have a large amount register and either they
cancel at the last minute or simply don't show up.
I was happy with the level of interest and to get 5 people to actually attend for no advertising cost was a good
result.
I intend to use Meetup again for Club 17, it works best if you create the event at least four weeks beforehand. It
needs to be a special one-off event, often group members will come along only once and offering the same thing
week after week will not encourage them to come. An example would be a meeting focusing on how to chair a
meeting. The hope is that they see what Rostrum has to offer and will want to come back for more.
You can do this by contacting the organiser and asking them to create it, become a member of the group and
submit it as a suggestion (if a small number of people register, Meetup then promotes it to the whole group) or
become one of the organisers of the group.
Monitor the event to see if anyone is posting comments and respond to them within a reasonable timeframe.
A few days out from the event post a comment containing some further details like the name and mobile number
of a contact person that can assist if the visitor becomes lost.
Meetup is a great way to promote Rostrum to people who want to network and improve their self-confidence.
I am available to assist clubs on how to use Meetup to promote club events and attract new members to Rostrum. You can contact me via email choracek@yahoo.com or mobile 0435 026 754.
- Chris Horacek Club 17
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Leonard John Graham 9th April 1932 – 3rd March 2017
Dear Readers,
It is with sadness that Cairns City Rostrum Club mourns the loss of Life
Member Leonard John Graham. Spk Len was still actively speaking at his last
Rostrum meeting on the 21st February 2017 with a 7-minute short notice
speech on some of the “crooks around Cairns in the late sixties”.
Unfortunately, this was followed a few days later by a fall at his home and a
short stay in hospital where finally the warning bell sounded for the last
time. Spk. Len was a programmer’s delight. Any late speaking exercise and
Len would put his hand up. Two minutes or Ten, Spk. Len was always ready.
A big man with a booming voice as the RSL chandeliers would so gently
sway.
Len had been a member of Rostrum for more than half a century. The big
man stood out in any crowd. At the RSL on a Tuesday night he was an
institution. Strangers would watch him as he single minded walked through
the restaurant, past the bar, head high, occasionally stopping to greet old
friends then rolling along with his own unique gait.
A stranger to the RSL might have wondered where he was going? Was it
food he craved, a drink, a game of Poker, a flutter on the horses? None of these - he was heading towards the
Rostrum speaking room. Along the corridor, he would stride past the painful photos and silent artefacts of the
many wars fought by the loyal and proud youth of Australia to the Catalina room. He was home. Safe. He sat at the
table, on the same side of the table, silently rehearsing in his mind, a motion to be moved, a question to be asked,
a pertinent question to be framed, a main speech to be filled with a steady stream of characters, with impossible
names, local and regional places to described and arcane events that spanned the years of his life. Each week if
given an opportunity he rose to the challenge. He enthralled new members with his awesome historical and
geographic knowledge and store of local stories and his old listeners with the uncertainty of where fact became
fiction. One thing was certain—he never repeated himself. His store of stories was personal and plentiful. This in
Rostrum was our Len Graham. Past President, past secretary, past committee member but never past it as a
speaker. His voice is now silent, however, its solid resonance and his earnest face will remain in our memory. Even
more I am sure we will all recall his often reminding us of the best values Rostrum had to offer. He will be missed,
no organisation can lose such a stalwart without being poorer. None of us can lose such a friend without being
bereft. If there is a speaking Club above us, I’m sure Spk. Len will have his hand up for a speaking spot.
RIP LEONARD JOHN GRAHAM
- Tony McDonagh/John Lizzio
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You are invited to join us for a

Trivia Night
to support Rostrum Voice of Youth

Date:

Saturday 3rd June 2017

Time:

7:00 pm to 10:30 pm

Venue:

Norman Park Bowls Club
43 Norman Avenue, Norman Park

Cost:

$35.00 per person (including hot and cold appetisers and eight rounds of
trivia) or purchase a table of 10 for$300.00

RSVP:

15th May to Rod Tilley; email qldvoy@rostrum.com.au or
phone 0412 258 015.

Payment - via electronic funds transfer to Qld Rostrum Voice of Youth
BSB: 484 799, A/c No: 014 119916. List your surname and “TN” as the reference
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Celebrating 80 years of Rostrum in
Queensland
Final - Sidney Wicks Competition
The competition is held about once every five or six
years. Most recently, it was conducted during the
2011 National Convention in Adelaide. The 2017
Sidney Wicks competition will be held at
Tattersall’s Club Brisbane on 29th July as part of
the Celebration Dinner. One contestant is
nominated by each Zone. This competition has
been held only six times since 11980 Queensland’s
representative is selected from winners of the
Speaker of the Year competition.

2017 - A year of
celebration


Queensland’s 80th year



National Final - Rostrum
Voice of Youth

National Final—Rostrum, Voice of Youth


Sidney Wicks Competition

29th July - Draney Theatre, Marist College
Ashgrove commencing 12.30pm

ALL WELCOME
The competition is held about once every five or six
years. Most recently, it was conducted during the
2011 National Convention in Adelaide. The 2017
Sidney Wicks competition will be held at Tattersall’s
Club Brisbane on 29th July as part of the Celebration
Dinner. One contestant is nominated by each Zone.
This competition has been held only six times since
1980 Queensland’s representative is selected from
winners of the Speaker of the Year competition.

1n 1937 R Alan Crook, who founded Rostrum in Australia, took a business trip to Brisbane. Among his professional colleagues was a CF Willers whose office overlooked Newstead Park. During this trip, Alan Crook initiated Brisbane Club No. 1, the thirteenth Australian affiliated Club, on May 6, 1937 with CF Willers as President
and AS Bell as Secretary.

Costs:

Qld Heat of Sidney
Wicks Dinner with
ARC National Final
RVoY

$20.00 includes dinner, tea & coffee.
$30.00 includes dinner, dessert, tea & coffee
No charge
$75.00 - includes reception platters, dinner, dessert,
Tea & coffee, table wines and soft drinks.

More information closer to the date
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Upcoming Events/Diary
Please Note your Diaries
18 March

Adjudication Training Course

6 May

80 years Rostrum in Queensland – 1st Rostrum club founded

May

Clubs to conduct a “Special” Meeting to Celebrate 80 years of Rostrum

23 May

Queensland heat of Sidney Wicks Competition

3 June

Trivia Night

28 July

ARC & RVoY finalists dining together. Members welcomed

29 July

National RVoY Finals 12.30pm

29 July

80 years of Rostrum Celebration Dinner held in conjunction with

29 July

RVoY Celebration Dinner

29 July

Sydney Wicks Speaking Competition

October

Arch Williams Memorial Speaking Competition, Fmn Frank Smith Novice Competition, and
Fmn George Shaw Impromptu Competition

October

Rostrum Queensland Convention

Submissions for the next Issue of Step Up
Submissions for the next issue of Step Up close on Saturday 17th June, 2017
We’d love to include stories and photos from more Rostrum Clubs. You can send your stories and photos of
meetings, competitions, celebrations, dinners, and especially new members. Send them in and they will be
compiled for the next edition.
Send submissions to Marcela Ramirez on qldeditor@rostrum.com.au
Thank you all for your submissions, feedback and help. Step Up does not
happen without you!
- The Step Up team,
Marcela and Roslyn

ROSTRUM QUEENSLAND
Patron: His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC, Governor of Queensland

www.rostrum.com.au/clubs/qld-clubs
www.rostrum.com.au
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